SNHSA's Vision: To bring the joy of horse sports to as many people as possible.
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Message From SNHSA

~ SNHSA Board

Hello All,
SNHSA held its 2nd show of the season this past weekend and the next show is in 2 weeks! We hope to see you there, but keep in mind,
first come, first serve with a limit of 60 horses per day. Register early to ensure your place at the show.
We have been working on cataloging the history of SNHSA and need your help! Please read item below and help us out!
We have also been updating rules to better serve our local community, and we have new logowear to offer! Read our full newsletter to
keep up to date with SNHSA!

We NEED YOUR HELP!
YEAR-END BANQUET PROGRAMS

Are you a collector of sentimental or historical information? Might you have saved/kept a
copy SNHSA Year-End Programs from years past? We are in search of year-end
programs or rulebooks from 2012 and earlier. If you have any of these, we would love
to have a copy for SNHSA historical use. We already have the year-end programs for
seasons 2004 (Jan. 22, 2005), 2001 (Jan. 26, 2002) and 1998 (Jan. 23, 1999). If you
have any others, please let us know!

~Susan Howe, SNHSA Secretary
susanhhowe@gmail.com

2022 UPCOMING SNHSA HORSE SHOWS and EVENTS

May 14-15.....Brownlee Equestrian 2-day Horse Show
at Rosemary Meadows Equestrian
May Prize list and Registration Form
(Pre-registration deadline is Wednesday, May 11 at 7 pm)
A limit of 60 horses for the weekend applies.
Fillable Registration Form
(download and save to laptop or computer, fill it out, then email it to show
secretary)
June 11-12.....Brownlee Equestrian 2-day Horse Show
(note date change)
at Rosemary Meadows Equestrian
June Prize list and Registration Form
(Pre-registration deadline is Wednesday, June 15 at 7 pm)
A limit of 60 horses for the weekend applies.
Fillable Registration Form
(download and save to device, fill it out, email it to show secretary)

May 28-29.....Maplewood Stables 2-day Horse Show
Prize list and Registration Form
(Pre-registration deadline is Wednesday, May 25 at 7 pm)
Fillable Registration Form
(download and save to device, fill it out, email it to show secretary)

Points as of 1/28/22
2022 SNHSA Show Season Calendar
(as of 4/20/22)

June 24-26.....Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby

There are divisions for all levels. We hope the SNHSA community will consider participating in this high-quality show experience to raise funds for
the deserving charitable benefactor - Motivation United.

Prize list (link to website)

Entry Form (Entries close May 23)
Credit Card Form
NEWS RELEASE https://conta.cc/3OzkXzv

2022 RULEBOOK UPDATE

Attention SNHSA members!

The 2022 SNHSA Rule Book changes and amendments has been updated and is available online. The links below will also
access the change document and the 2022 Rulebook.
Updates to the 2022 season include

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

SNHSA Challenge Cup Tournament fence height rules per team (updated 4/29/22)
2022 Board members and officers
the addition of a new Pony Jumper division

discontinuance of Special Rule Allowances for the 2020-21 seasons
change of member and non-member fees
points policies
refine fence heights of Challenge Cup and Speed Derby to match corresponding divisions for Special Declarations
2022 SNHSA Rulebook changes and amendments (updated 4/29/22)
2022 SNHSA Rulebook and By Laws, updated 4/29/22, available on the SNHSA.org website

2022 SNHSA online membership

2022 SNHSA
Membership Form

2022 SNHSA
Rulebook

2022 Rulebook Changes &
Amendments

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!
Win Free Classes

As SNHSA members, your input is very important to us. We are interested in any issues concerning our organization, the prizes offered, the information we
disseminate, the rules, etc. Surveys offer a way to tell us what we are doing right OR what might need to improve!
All feedback is requested, whether positive or negative. Your responses will be shared with the board to assist in future planning; however, your contact
information will not be shared with show managers or Board members if you check the box for anonymity. We request your name and a valid email address
on the survey, but the SNHSA secretary is the only person who will have the contact information.
There are two new surveys on this snhsa.org webpage: snhsa.org/surveys/

•
•

2022 SNHSA General Satisfaction Survey (complete only once)

2022 SNHSA Show Evaluations (complete one for each show)
At the 2022 SNHSA Year-End Awards, to be held Jan. 14, 2023, three lucky people will win 3 FREE classes for the SNHSA 2023 Hunter-Jumper-Equitation
Benefit shows just for filling out at least one of our 2022 SNHSA surveys! The more Show Evaluation surveys completed, the better your chance at winning, as
each completed 2022 Show Evaluation Survey provides one raffle chance. With 13 scheduled shows for the 2022 season, each person could earn 13 raffle
chances from show evaluations. A completed 2022 General Satisfaction Survey will also earn a person one chance. In all, 14 total chances can be earned!
Surveys must be completed by Dec. 31, 2022 to be considered for the raffle.

SNHSA LOGOWEAR!
SNHSA Logowear available

As a result of survey feedback, the first logowear item is available for purchase. A royal blue Sport-Tek
Ladies sport-wick textured 1/4 zip pullover with the SNHSA logo is available for purchase at our local shows
or by contacting any SNHSA board member! Although we sold 7 shirts at the Pair of Aces show, we still have
2 XS, 1 M, 2 L and 1 XL sizes left in this first group of shirts. If you are interested in a specific size, let us
know so we can hold it for you until the next show. We will have these available at the next SNHSA show, at
Brownlee Equestrian, for sale at the registration desk. Cost is $40 each.

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT
Sponsor Spotlight on
Tahoe Equine Rehab and Conditioning Center
Division Sponsor of Pre-Training Jumper

Tahoe Equine Rehab and Conditioning Center is a fullservice equine rehabilitation and conditioning center located
in Gardnerville at 320 Highway 88. It was begun by DVM
Shane Miller sometime in 2019.
What does your business offer to the equine
community?
Tahoe Equine offers the best and most complete equipment
to get your equine athlete or companion ready for the
season or back from any type of musculoskeletal issue. We
offer a hands-on approach and veterinary oversight for
rehabilitation and conditioning of all performance horse
disciplines. Our indoor facility includes a saltwater spa, an
inground Aqua Treadmill, and an eight-horse Eurocizer. We
also offer an RLT Regenerative Laser, and a Nebulizer. We
welcome year-round haul-ins for conditioning, to keep your
show horse in top shape year-round, as well as inpatient
rehabilitation care and referrals.
What prompted you to get involved in this company?
"After my mare experienced a severe battle with strangles
and a suspensory injury, our road to recovery was
dramatically accelerated and improved due to the tools at
Tahoe Equine Rehab Center," notes Maguire Price, facility
manager. "Therefore, when the opportunity arose for me to
take the position as facility manager, I jumped at it!"
"With my role as the facility manager, my goal is to find and
pursue ways that I can expand and increase awareness
around proper conditioning and successful rehabilitation of
our clients' horses. This has become my priority."
Can you tell me more about your business?
Our equipment is top of the line and carefully selected to
return the horse to the pre-existing level of optimal
performance prior to the injury. This can be achieved by
restoring soft tissue flexibility, muscular strength, and
functional mobility. We believe that proper conditioning is the
best way to prevent injuries and promote optimal
performance. Living in our mountain climate, performance
horses can be at a disadvantage by being stall-bound
throughout the winter.
What is your contact information should someone want
to call you or email you for questions or even
orders/service? Do you have a website?
Tahoeequinecenter@gmail.com, 775-7815060, https://tahoeequinerehab.com/
Anything else you would like to share?
"We would love to give tours of our facility to be able to
answer any questions."
Editor's note: Be sure to call Tahoe Equine to see what they
can do for your horse! You never know when you might
need their help with your equine family!

Thank you to SNHSA SPONSORS

2022 Sponsorships
Year after year, SNHSA provides quality Year-End Awards to its members. The association counts on
sponsors to provide the ability to be able to purchase and provide these awards. Please consider sponsoring
as a Friend, or being a Division Sponsor, Blue Ribbon Sponsor, or a Title Sponsor for one of SNHSA's Benefit
weekends. SNHSA also seeks donations in the form of donations or in-kind contributions. If you are a
member rider, parent of a rider or friend of a rider, please think about business contacts you have in the area
and maybe you could reach out to them to ask for support for your sport!
Sponsors are announced at each horse show, in each e-newsletter, at the Year-End Awards Banquet and
on the snhsa.org website.
2022 SNHSA Sponsorship Levels
2022 SNHSA Sponsorship form as of 4/26/22
2022 SNHSA Fillable Sponsorship form (Save to device, fill out, email to SNHSA)
2022 SNHSA Sponsorship Online Form (pay online using credit card; a convenience fee is added)

2022 Blue Ribbon Sponsor
American National, Cameron McSweeney Agency
Insurance for Farm, Business, Home, Auto
Sponsor of 13 & Under Equitation and Kindergarten Jumper
https://an.insure/cameronmcsweeney

2022 Division Sponsors

McCormack Plastic Surgery
Sponsor of Level 3 Jumper
www.plasticsurgeryrenotahoe.com

Judging Hunters and Equitation WTF? (Want The Facts?)
Sponsor of Special Hunter
https://www.judgingwtf.com/

Constellation Treats
Sponsor of Puddle Jumper
https://constellationtreats.com

Franktown Meadows Riding Academy
Sponsor of Long/Short Stirrup Hunter
https://franktownmeadows.com/ridingacademy
Franktown Meadows Equestrian Facility
Sponsor of Children's Pony Hunter
https://franktownmeadows.com
AJA Equine
Sponsor of Equitation 14-17
https://www.ajaequine.com

Breakaway Farms
Sponsor of Mini Hunter
https://www.breakawayfarmsnv.com

Genesis Equestrian
Sponsor of Level 2 Jumper
Facebook page @genesiseq

Equivont
Sponsor of Low Child/Adult Amateur Jumper
https://www.equivont.com

Shade Concepts, Inc.
Sponsor of Pony Jumper
https://www.shadeconceptsinc.com
Tahoe Equine Rehab and Conditioning Center
Sponsor of Pre-Training Jumper
https://www.TahoeEquineRehab.com

SNHSA LOCAL BARN NEWS
Franktown Meadows

Lynne MacLean
4200 Old US Hwy 395 N., Carson City
775-722-4261
www.franktownmeadows.com

12th ANNUAL FRANKTOWN MEADOWS HUNTER DERBY
Presented by Water & Rails
June 24-26, 2022

The MacLean family is once again preparing to welcome riders from across the country for the 12th Annual Franktown Meadows Hunter
Derby. Attendees will enjoy the return of the $30,000 USHJA International Hunter Derby and the continued expansion of classes during
this Weekend of Equestrian Excellence.
The 2022 $30,000 USHJA International Hunter Derby is A-rated and will be again eligible for points towards PCHA International Hunter Derby Division.
The officials for the 2022 Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby include Shane George, Texas, Rusty Stewart, California, Julie Winkel, Nevada and Mark Bone, California. Philip J. DeVita returns,
as both Competition Manager and Course Designer. Eric Mayberry will provide support to Mr. DeVita as assistant Course Designer.

2022 PRIZE LIST

2022 CLASSES OFFERED
Friday, June 24th - Sunday, June 26th

2022 ENTRY FORM

The following divisions will be hosted:
Sand Ring

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lead-Line Walk-Trot Poles

•
•
•
•

Jr/Am 2’9″-3’0″

Derby Field

Walk-Trot Poles
Crossrail Hunters
Pony Hunters
Jr/Am 2’0 Hunters
Professional 2’0 Hunters
Jr/Am 2’3″-2’6″
Professional 2’3″-2’6″

Professional 2’9″-3’0″
Jr/Am 3’3″-3’6″

Professional 3’3″-3’6″
The following special classes will be hosted
Sand Ring

•
•
•

Pony Hunt & Go Derby

•
•
•
•

$1,000 Welcome Stake

Derby Field

2′ Hunt & Go Derby
2’6″ Hunt & Go Derby

$5,000 Jr/Am Hunt & Go Derby
$10,000 Franktown Meadows 3′-3'6" Hunter Derby
$30,000 USHJA International Hunter Derby

VIP Experience Returns - New & Improved!

Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby announces the introduction of VIP Cabanas for 2022. These 8-person private tents will add to the spectator experience with each day offering guests a small
gift, food, and drink. Trainers, riders, owners, grooms, and visitors always enjoy their 3 days of mountain views and blue skies with the horses especially enjoying the rolling grass fields. This
well-organized event makes for a fun and relaxing atmosphere that has a great 'showcation' feel.
If you are interested in being a part of this special event, please contact Aimee LaFayette to learn more about sponsorship opportunities at fmhunterderby@gmail.com or call (775) 722-1699.
Further information can be found at: www.fmhunterderby.com
Contact: fmhunterderby@gmail.com
Additional information and updates at: www.facebook.com/fmhunterderby
www.instagram.com/franktownmeadowshunterderby

About Motivation United

Motivation United was founded as a proactive response to the high suicide rates in Nevada. Motivation United believes that suicide is preventable and risk can be mitigated, but only when
people have accessible and available support systems, coping tools, and suicide prevention resources. Motivation United is cultivating a collaborative and multidisciplinary understanding on
how to discuss suicide and to help dismantle the stigma of mental illness and suicide.

To read the full press release: https://conta.cc/3OzkXzv

Maplewood Stables

Julie Winkel
425 W. Laramie Drive, Reno, 89521
775-849-1849
www.mwstables.com

Maplewood horses and riders competed for two weeks at the Paso

Robles Spring Series Horse Shows, April 13-24 with fantastic results.
The highlights were: Georgia Brown’s Onyx, ridden by Elizabeth
Beasley, was champion both weeks in the 1.2m jumpers, Joya, owned &
ridden by Elizabeth Beasley won 3/3 1.m classes week 2 and was
Champion (she is for sale), Oxygen, ridden by Anndawnika Neavill won
2 classes and was reserve champion in her first show ever, Coralina,
owned by Anikka Hoidal and ridden by Elizabeth was Reserve
Champion in the 5/u Hunters (also her first show) Kolibri & Andrea
Shroeder won several classes and were champion in the 1.3m JR/AO
Jumpers. Also with top placings both weeks included Natasha Linton,
Sascha Cater, Chrysann Collatos, & Elle Mullendore.
Julie has been busy-clinics in Vermont, Maryland & Michigan, and
currently in Harrisburg, PA judging IEA National Finals. Maplewood’s
next venture will be Sonoma Horse Park Spring Show May 11-15.
Upcoming events -Adult Ride & Wine Camp May 19-22, FREE FIRST
RESPONDERS HORSE HANDLING & SAFETY CLINIC-May 24,
followed by SNSHA Approved Show at Maplewood May 28-29,
benefitting Goodtoknow Horses.
We also have several new horses for sale and lease!
Looking forward to seeing everyone there!

Joy and Elizabeth Beasley
Oxygen and Anndawnika Neavill

Natasha Linton and Andrea Shroeder

Pair of Aces Stables

Elizabeth Reader
3400 Holcomb Ranch Lane South Reno
775-220-2270
www.pairofacesstables.com

Pair of Aces Stables was proud to host the first SNHSA show of the

season! I want to extend a huge thank you to all of the trainers and
riders that came out to the show, despite the weeks of wind leading
up to it. We got lucky with a break in the weather and 44 horses and
their riders enjoyed 2 days of showing to start the season off.
Congratulations to our weekend's high point horse and rider
combination winner, Alyssa Janiga on California BF!

SEE SHOW RESULTS ON HORSESHOWTIME.COM

2020-2021-2022 SEASON SHOW RESULTS

Beginning August 2020, SNHSA show secretaries started using horseshowtime.com to organize show registration, show management and show results.
Go to horseshowtime.com and search by year, month, and show for results by rider, horse, class, number, owner or trainer.
The following 2021-2022 SNHSA shows are available:
2022
May 14-15.....Brownlee Equestrian Horse Show (upcoming)
April 23-24.....Pair of Aces Stables Horse Show
Dec. 11-12......Meadow View Farms Charity Christmas Classic benefiting NNCCF
2021
Apr. 24-25.....Ironwood Events Center 2-day horse show
June 19-20.....Brownlee Equestrian 2-day horse show
June 25-27.....Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby
Oct. 9-10.....Pair of Aces Stables Horse Show
Oct. 16-17......Franktown Meadows 2-day Schooling show
Nov. 6......Ironwood Events Center Horse Show
Nov. 6-7......SNHSA Jumper Division Benefit & Medal Finals

Stay in touch with SNHSA!
Facebook
~ Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association Family
~ Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association
@SNHSANV
Instagram
~ snhsa_official
Membership Communications And Outreach Committee
Contact Susan Howe

Contact Jacki Dunt

Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association
P.O. Box 19322
Reno , NV 89511

www.SNHSA.org

Contact Maguire Price

Contact Liz Lacroix

Follow us

